Public safety ordinance considered in Arapahoe County
Sheriff’s Office proposing ordinance addressing dangerous objects at picket lines

LITTLETON, CO --- The Arapahoe County Board of County Commissioners is considering an ordinance regarding the possession and carrying of possible weapons or dangerous objects at picket lines or public assemblies in unincorporated Arapahoe County.

The Board of County Commissioners heard the first reading of the ordinance Tuesday. A second reading and public hearing will be held June 24 at the Administration Building East Hearing Room, 5334 S. Prince St., Littleton. The meeting is open to the public.

The ordinance is being proposed by the Sheriff’s Office to address public safety and health concerns regarding the possession of possible weapons and dangerous objects at picket lines or public assemblies. For more information, contact Sheriff Grayson Robinson at 720-874-4165.
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